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Hi Lites
Flag Retirement
Friday, March 15, 3 p.m. at
the Fire pit area.

Friday Night Dance
Friday, March 15, 7 p.m. in
Busch Hall last dance of the
season. See page 6.

Veterans lunch
Sunday, March 17, 12:30 p.m.
Snack Shack Pavillion. See p. 6.

Busch Hall
Sunday Night
Ice cream 6 to 6:45 p.m.
Program follows. See page 2.
Sunday, March 17, Country
singer, Trey Dees.
Sunday, March 24, TR’s
Travelettes and Singing Men.
Sunday, March 31, Forgiven
closes the season. See page 2.

Tuesday Night
Movies
Tuesday, March 19,
Lion starring Saroo Briely and
Nicole Kidman PG 13 (2016)
Drama. Short at 6:45 p.m.
Movie 7:15 p.m. Citrus East.

Serving the residents of Travelers Rest Resort, Dade City, Florida

Friday, March 15, 2019

2020 Concert Series programs announced
by Doug Pedersen
Contracts have been completed for next year’s Wednesday
Concert Series programs, and notices have been sent to current reserved-seat ticket holders with a
coupon to renew their seats by
mail for the season ahead by Saturday, March 16. Seats vacated
will be available on Sunday, March
24 and Sunday, March 31 for
ticket holders to exchange seats or
for sale to current non-ticket holders.
All programs are held on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in Busch Hall
with doors opening at 6:30 p.m.
The individual program charge remains at $10 per person payable
at the door except for the Annual
Spectacular which is $15 per person. The season reserved-seat
ticket includes all six shows for the
same total price of $65 and includes, at no additional charge, the
same reserved seat for all programs. You can arrive just before
7 p.m. and your seat is there.
The line-up includes the
following programs:

Jan. 22 Barely Manilow —
Boston-raised Jonathan Elgart
(a cousin of famous musicians
Les and Larry Elgart) wanted to be
just like his favorite vocalist Barry
Manilow. Together with his band
he will take us on a trip down
memory lane as he recreates the
top hits of Barry Manilow - I Write
the Songs, Mandy, It’s a Miracle,
Can’t Smile Without You and so
many more.

Feb. 19 Christopher Gallo
and Friends — Direct from
Toronto Canada, pop opera singer
Chris Dallo will enchant us once
again with his magnificent voice
accompanied on this occasion by
two musical friends — a splendid
pianist and a thrilling female vocalist.
The program features magnificent popular Broadway and operatic vocal solos and breathtaking
duets all in one magical show.

March 18 The Gospel According to Elvis with Tommy O
shares Elvis’s vocal origins in the
gospel music of The Stamps and
The Blackwoods.
Enjoy this memory-filled trip
with the music that reflected and
inspired Elvis’s style and fame.
The show includes songs of message, inspiration and fun that were
sung by Elvis as well as little
known facts and anecdotes about
him.

Coffee Seminars
Busch Hall from 8 to 9 a.m.
See page 6.
Tuesday, March 19, Speaker
Marilyn Long.
Thursday, March 21, Shane
Sanborn, Director of the Sleep
Lab at Advent Health presents.

Crime Prevention
Seminar
Wednesday, March 20,
11:30 a.m. Citrus West. See p. 5.

Wednesday
Concert Series
Wednesday, March 20,
Cahal Dunne closes the 2019
Concert Series in Busch Hall.
See page 2.

Annual TRGA
General Meeting
Thursday, March 21, 6:30 p.m.
in Citrus East. See page 18.

Jan. 8 Captivating Keyboards — Alan Tripp and Scott
Griffin virtually began their performance career on our stage and
are now international artists on the
keyboards with performances in
46 states and 22 foreign countries.
Enjoy them on our stage once again
and be awed by their talent.

Feb. 5 The Glenn Campbell
Experience — Longtime professional entertainer Jimmy Mazz delivers the world’s premier tribute to
Glen Campbell, honoring the man
and his music featuring all the great
timeless tunes from a music icon
who touched the hearts of virtually everyone for over four decades.
Campbell’s hit songs and
spectacular career come to life in
this show just as performed at
venues like Caesars Palace in
Atlantic City, N. J., but you can see
it right here in Florida on our own
Busch Hall stage.

March 4 The John Denver
Story — William Florian, a former
vocalist with the New Christy
Minstrels, has entertained us previously. This time he brings stories, songs and humor to honor the
life and achievements of this legendary minstrel. You’ll hear
Denver’s celebrated songs such as
Take Me Home Country Roads,
Sunshine on My Shoulders,
Leavin’ on a Jet Plane and more.

to our volunteers
for all their hard work.
A full schedule of dates
and deadlines will be
announced in the fall.

Have a safe and
healthy summer.

Photo of the Week
WiFi Survey results

SkyMed Luncheon
Saturday, March 23, noon in
Citrus West. See page 6.

Food Drive
Tuesday, March 26. See p. 4.
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This is the last issue
of The TR Times
for the season.

(2020 Annual Spectacular)

Can I ride home with you?

Photo by Floyd Bell

by Ray Hill and John Freed
Thanks very much to the TR residents who completed the
WiFi surveys. All the information was compiled, sorted and analyzed.
The results will guide us in continuing to work toward the best solution
for the park WiFi service. The comments were especially helpful and
we appreciate all the information provided.
There were 342 sheets returned out of about 600 distributed throughout the park including Golf and Oak View sections.
Of the 342 respondents, 59% are using the TR WiFi only**,
21% are using CenturyLink,
11% are using a cell hot spot,
6% are using both TR WiFi and a cell hot spot, and
3% are using other means.
** Of those using the TR WiFi only,
52% report the connection available sometimes,
25% rarely,
18% always, and
5% never.
We understand and share the residents’ frustration with the
problems we have encountered and will do the best we can to get them
resolved in a satisfactory way.
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Let us entertain you

Manager’s Notes
by Donna Kerrick
Another TR season is about to
go into the books. It has been a
very busy season for the office and
maintenance staff, but a great
season in that we have been almost
totally full the entire season.
Stock prices continue to increase and as of now we have only
one site available for lease next
season.
Of course, many things could
change between now and then, so
keep encouraging friends to come
for a visit next year.
We already have a waiting list

RAY HILL
for reservations for next season.
You all can help us by thinking
about subleasing your lot during
periods you won’t be here.

There is a form that needs to
be filled out and filed with the
office if you decide to do that. If
we are able to sublet your lot, you
will receive 65 % of the proceeds.
Think about it and let us know if
you need us to send you a form.
We all wish you safe travels
and a great summer and look forward to seeing you next season.
NOTE: Information about
closing your unit for the summer
is available in the TR Activity and
Directory booklet.
Section is End of Season
Site Checkout Procedures.

Country singer Trey Dees visits Sunday, March 17

by Doug Pedersen
Trey Dee’s appearances on
our Busch Hall Sunday Night stage
have always been audience favorites, but he left the Florida circuit
a few years back to return to per-

forming in Las Vegas and Branson.
Fortunately for us, Trey has returned to the Sunshine State. His
performance this Sunday will feature music from Vegas to Branson
including many of Trey’s personal
favorites.
Trey Dees was born and raised
in rural, south-central Arkansas in
the same area where many country
legends were born and raised including Glenn Campbell and
Johnny Cash. Trey grew up listening to the music of the great days
of Vegas, The Grand Ole Opry and
Southern Gospel and Trey has mastered it all.
For ten years, Trey entertained
throughout Arkansas before moving to Branson, Mo. where he has
performed more than 1,000 shows

in dozens of theaters, festivals
and resorts. Trey first toured the
Florida circuit several years ago
with Denny and Sheila Yeary, The
Sweethearts of Branson, before
returning as a solo act. He has created a real sensation in the Florida
adult communities where he performs. Trey continues to perform
as a vocalist and his typical appearances include legends from
Nashville to Vegas. His velvet
voice and stage presentation attract audiences of all ages and his
programs are always enjoyable.
Trey has several CD’s to his credit
and they will be for sale at the program. Ice cream is available from
6 to 6:45 p.m. at which time announcements begin and the program follows immediately.

TR Singing Men and Travelettes
to entertain on Sunday, March 24
by Doug Pedersen
Choral groups have long been
a part of our TR community and
their annual performance at Busch
Hall Sunday Night has always been
a hit. This year will again continue
that tradition when they are on
stage Sunday, March 24.
There are approximately 30
lady members of Travelettes and
their portion of the program, under the direction of Bernadine
Gutridge, will feature several favorites. The piano accompanist for
the group is Ann Chalk.
The Travelettes maintain an
active performance schedule including appearances at several
area nursing and veterans homes as
well as an appearance for TR
Church Music Sunday.
They also sold root beer
floats at the Hobby and Art Show
in Busch Hall with the proceeds
used to purchase music.
The TR Singing Men under
the direction of Dennis Ledbetter
will perform several numbers
likely including selections from

The Fred Waring Songbook.
The TR Singing Men also make
appearances at several retirement
and assisted-living facilities.
Plan now to come hear some
of your friends and neighbors
raise their voices for a special
musical Sunday evening performance. Ice cream is available
from 6 to 6:45 p.m. at which time
announcements begin and the program follows immediately.

Karaoke
Night
is April 3
by Gabriella Young
The last Karaoke Night will be
April 3 at 7 p.m. in Busch Hall.
There were 75 people in attendance at the last Karaoke Night in
February. I would like to thank all
who came out this season for your
overwhelming support and enthusiastic participation.
See you next season.

Cahal Dunne concludes our
2019 Concert Series
on Wednesday, March 20
by Doug Pedersen
Cahal Dunne requires no introduction to TR residents. He has
performed to standing ovations
for all of his past appearances
here. It will happen again when he
entertains us with another of his
special programs on Wednesday,
March 20 as the concluding program in the 2019 Concert Series.
Born in County Cork, Ireland,
this famous singer, songwriter,
masterful pianist and story-teller
is one of Ireland’s top performers.
His face and talents are also
familiar to American audiences
because of his national
PBS
appearance in Thank You America.
You’ll thrill to the magic of
Ireland’s gift of charm and talent
as he enthralls you with the style
that has dazzled audiences at
major concert halls and festivals
throughout the U.S. and Europe.
Cahal credits his winning of
Ireland’s National Song contest
as his biggest break. With his winning song Happy Man he earned
the right to represent Ireland at
the International Eurovision
Music Contest in Israel. The song
became number one in Europe and
Ireland with record sales topping
250,000.

There are very few artists who
return to our Concert Series again
and again. Cahal Dunne is one of
them and each time I’m asked to
please bring him back again. A
consummate entertainer, always in
demand, we’re delighted to be able
to include Cahal’s return to our
stage. Admission is with a season
reserved-seat ticket or general
admission seating at $10 per
person payable at the door. Show
time is 7 p.m. and doors open at
6:30 p.m. The Concert Series programs are entirely self-sustaining
and profits from the series help to
support Busch Hall Sunday Night.
Your support is appreciated.

Forgiven ends our season Sunday, March 31

by Doug Pedersen
Forgiven has concluded our
entertainment season on several
past occasions and they will return
to do so once again, substituting
for Carol and George Kline who
developed medical issues.
Cloid and Debbie Baker are
the two principals behind Forgiven
and are no strangers to gospel
music — they have more than 30
years invested in their musical
missionary work. Their backgrounds include serving with two
icons in the gospel music industry — the Gaithers and the
Weatherfords. Debbie traveled
with the latter group in the 1970’s

while Cloid was with the Bill
Gaither trio. Following their
marriage the Bakers served
churches in several musical capacities while raising their children and in 1988 they started their
own group - Forgiven. Each year
since, their service area widens
and their calendar fills with more
and more performance dates primarily across the eastern half of
the U.S. Their schedule of appearances is published regularly in
Singing News, the magazine of
southern gospel music.
Forgiven has recorded for
Counterpoint Productions and in
Nashville, Tenn., on the Morning

Star label and the Forgiven Music
Group. They have been recognized by many southern gospel
music publications including having been featured multiple times
in the distinguished Singing News
Magazine. Forgiven has also
made numerous television appearances on a host of programs that
feature southern gospel music.
Join us Sunday, March 31 for
our traditional gospel music conclusion to our Busch Hall Sunday
Night season.
Ice cream is available from
6 to 6:45 p.m. at which time
announcements begin and the
program follows immediately.
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$
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Most Cars
With Coupon
Expires 03-31-19
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Engine
Analysis
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13847 U.S. 98 By-Pass, Dade City, FL 33525
352-567-7205 Service
352-523-1917 Towing

Super Service
1. Oil & filter change
2. Chassis lube
3. Top off all fluids
4. Brake & safety inspection
5. Balance & rotate tires
6. Inspection report

$

4995

With Coupon
Expires 03-31-19

Computer
Diagnostics

Air Conditioner
Checkup

9

$ 95*
(*plus refrigerant if needed)

Fixin’
Vehicles
Since
1979

Most Cars & Light Trucks
With Coupon
Expires 03-31-19

Brakes

24-Hour
Towing
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Please fill out the food
truck survey

Briefings from the Board
by Linda Gelinas
Hard to believe that this season is coming to a close. Depending on the results of the elections
at the Annual General Meeting on
March 12, I am writing my last article as Corporate Secretary of
Travelers Rest Resort.
In this season, I have addressed a number of minor infractions that happen daily around our
beautiful resort. As you prepare
to leave and contemplate receiving your renewal notice in the summer, please keep these in mind.
When you sign your renewal
forms, you agree to abide by the
policies and bylaws of Travelers
Rest. That means following
the rules.
The most blatant of the rule
breakings are minor things like
using an extendable leash for your
pets, failing to pick up after your
pet, parking non-allowable units

LINDA GELINAS
on your lot, speeding through the
resort even in your golf cart, etc.
These are minor, but when these
are overlooked, the path is left
open to ignoring more of the rules.
That’s the last of the negativity. This year for the most part,
has been a pleasure for me to be
of service to both the resort and
the residents. Every task we undertake in this life has its ups and
downs. Being a member of the

Board is no exception. However,
the ups have by far outweighed the
downs. I have learned a lot and
there is still more to learn. There
have been hard times as well as
easy times and I must admit that
the easy times outweigh the hard.
All in all, I’ve enjoyed this year and
look forward to continuing next
season.
This park is full of wonderful
people willing to lend a hand at any
time and I have met many of them.
The staff is a joy to work with even
when demands are time consuming.
The park is prospering and as
of this writing there is only one
corporate site available for lease
for the 2019-2020 season. Shares
are selling at $4,000 with a limited number still available.
Enjoy your summer, enjoy
your family but most of all, come
back to TR next year!

by Rosita Williams
Due to some unforseen
glitches, we have had to make
slight changes to the information
published in last week’s newspaper. Here they are:
SURVEY: In order to reduce
clutter in the Post Office Lobby,
surveys were placed in resident
mailboxes. Once you have completed the survey, please return it
to the TR Office. You have the
option of placing it in the mail or
returning it directly to the office.
If you have any additional
questions, concerns or comments,
you may note them on the survey
form or email them to:
trrfl.foodtrucks@gmail.com.

The Eisenhower boyhood
home is on the grounds of the
Library and Museum complex.

Ike became the Supreme Allied Commander and the 34th
President of the United States.
Milton was President of Penn State
University and later John Hopkins
University. Earl was an electrical
engineer, and Roy was a pharmacist. Edgar founded a law firm in
the Pacific Northwest, and Arthur
was Executive Vice-President of
Commerce Trust. Doud, sadly, became ill and passed away at 10
months of age.
Other highlights include the
Presidential Library that contains
over 26 million pages of historical records and 335,000 photographs. The central grove contains
the Eisenhower bronze statue that

THE EISENHOWER
LIBRARY
is a favorite photo spot and the
Pylons erected by the Daughters
of the American Revolution. The
Place of Meditation is the final
resting place for President
Eisenhower, First Lady Mamie and
their first-born son Doud Dwight
Eisenhower.

The Place of Meditation
where President Eisenhower
hoped visitors would pause
and “reflect on the ideals that
made this a great nation and
pledge themselves to
continued loyalty to these
ideals.”

Sunday, March 17
NO FOOD TRUCK
Tuesday, March 19
Light My Fire Pizza,
4 - 7 p.m., Oak View Pavilion
Wednesday, March 20
Hott Dawgz,
4 - 7 p.m., Oak View Pavilion
Tuesday, March 26
Light My Fire Pizza,
4 - 7 p.m., Oak View Pavilion
Wednesday, March 27
Got Lobstah?,
3 - 6 pm, Busch Hall Parking
Lot. Please call (727) 236-1324
two days ahead to place your order for Lobster Bisque.

Hobby and Art Show
attracts a crowd

Enjoy an interesting summer visit
by Dave Baur
Experience an interesting and
inspiring trip through the World
War II years and the post-war
growth, struggles and prosperity
of the 1950s in your travels this
summer. Visit the Eisenhower
Museum and Presidential Library
in Abilene, Kansas. You will not
regret it.
The Eisenhower Museum and
Library encompasses five buildings on 22 acres in a picturesque
park-like setting. As a bonus, this
year June 1, the ribbon will be cut
on a totally redesigned Exhibit
Center.
Start your tour at the large
Welcome Center and gift shop with
an interesting overview film.
Next, visit the New Exhibit Center which provides videos, sound
recordings and original photography on both strategic and personal
aspects of the war years followed
by a wealth of presentations on the
eight presidential years. Exhibits
feature thousands of World War II
and military artifacts.
Presentations are also displayed on the signing of the Civil
Rights Act of 1957, the transition
from a war-time economy to a
peace-time economy as well as the
crisis of school desegregation in
the South.
Mamie’s gowns from the
White House years and many of
the 70,000 Presidential and World
War II memorabilia are displayed
in the center.
Don’t miss a tour of the
Eisenhower boyhood home. From
this very modest home, David and
Ida Eisenhower raised seven exceptional boys:

SCHEDULE:

Photo by Pam Watkins

Amy Grier exhibits pieces
from her Art Exploration.
Over 30 displays showcased
our talented residents last
Saturday. See pages 14 and
15 for full coverage.
Remember that all the
Times photos are in color at
www.travelersrestresort.com.

SkyMed luncheon
is scheduled
THIS STATUE OF
GENERAL EISENHOWER
IN THE FAMILIAR
“EISENHOWER JACKET”
During your visit you will enjoy the beautiful setting and reflect on this very interesting period of our history while observing the measured approach that
President Eisenhower brought to
world issues. You will also see a
more complex side of the General
of the Army. On a marble plaque
next to his grave he had placed a
quotation from his Chance for
Peace address in Washington, DC
in 1953:
“Every gun made, every
warship launched, every rocket
fired signifies, in the final sense,
a theft from those who hunger
and are not fed, those who are
cold and not clothed…This is not
a way of life at all…Under the
cloud of threatening war, it is
humanity hanging from a cross of
iron.”
Individual admission to the
Eisenhower Presidential Library is
$7 with a senior or veteran discount.
If you are interested in the
treasures of other Presidential Libraries, you may want to consider
becoming a member at any of the
13 National Archive and Records
Administration (NARA) Presidential Libraries. Annual memberships start at $30 and offer free admission to all Presidential Libraries in addition to a 20 percent discount in the gift shops.

by JJ Johnjulio
Come and enjoy a meatloaf
luncheon with mashed potatoes and
gravy from Golden Corral, Saturday, March 23, noon at Citrus
West. This will be the last luncheon for the year. Be sure to bring
a guest so they learn about the benefits of a SkyMed membership. As
always, we encourage SkyMed
members to attend.
Watch the new five-minute TV

special produced by ABC News
exposing what helicopter
companies are charging for short
medical evacuation flights to
nearby hospitals.
Please sign up so JJ will know
how many meals to order.

Country Club Cars
352-596-5560
FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER

www.CountryClubGolfCars.com
Photos by Dave Baur

Mon-Fri
8am - 4:30pm
7265 SUNSHINE GROVE RD
Saturday 10am - 2pm
BROOKSVILLE, FL
Sunday Closed
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Farewell! Adieu! Tata! See ya!
Is it possible that our season has come to an end? Didn’t we just
get here last week? It is unbelievable how quickly time flies when
you are at TR.
I’m sure the sense of time flying is a result of our being so busy.
With over 100 activities available to us each week there is no excuse
for anyone to be bored. On the contrary, most of us are so busy that
we have to constantly refer to our calendars to see where we should
be and when.
Chances are our schedules for the summer will be far less busy.
But, for most, it will be a time to reconnect with family, visit old
friends from our home towns and/or do some traveling.
Whatever your plans, we wish you a happy, healthy season wherever your plans take you.
Please come back rejuvenated and ready to jump into whatever
activities interest you here at TR. Or, perhaps be inspired to join something new. There is always something new to learn at TR.
Be safe. Be healthy. Have a great summer. Hope to see everyone in the fall. mre
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The Servant’s Plow
Hot dogs for sale
by Chaplain Anthony Shipe
The winter season here at TR
is winding down. Signs of spring
are starting to unfold. Many of you
are already making plans for that
journey northward. A sense of
confidence is needed to relocate
and take on the highways.
In Chapter 10 of Hebrews,
verses 35 and 36, a declaration of
faith is mentioned. “Therefore, do
not throw away your confidence,
which has a great reward. For you
have a need of endurance, so that
when you have done the will of
God, you may receive what was
promised.”
John C. Maxwell tells a story
about a poor man who lived on the
side of the road. He never read a
newspaper or listened to the radio.
His only possession was a hot dog
cart. He would put a sign out to get
the attention of those passing by.
The hot dogs were good and
people stopped often to buy them.
Business was good and he made
enough money to send his son to
college.

ANTHONY SHIPE
One day the son came to visit
his father by the roadside with his
hotdog cart. The young man had
become an educated pessimist.
He said to his father, “Haven’t
you beenlisting to the radio or
reading the newspaper? There is
a big recession going on and the
situation is terrible.” The father
thought to himself, “Well, my son
has been to college, he seems to
be up on the news and he ought to
know what’s going on.”
So the man took his sign
down and no longer stood by the
road to sell his hotdogs. His cash
flow was stopped immediately.

Thanks for the memories
This letter was received by the
TR office from former resident
Nina Thomas.
There are many reasons
people at TR appreciate their park.
I began asking individuals what
they like about Travelers Rest
Resort. No one had a problem
answering. First and foremost, the
people, because there is always a
smile, nod, wave or greeting from
everyone you meet in and around
the park. That’s a warm fuzzy, and
a great start for the day.
Of course, each person
responded with favorites of the
many opportunities that are provided for the residents. You can
be as busy or not as you choose.
There are educational and fun
activities to keep us mentally and
physically alert.

I dare say there is no one
residing in the park that hasn’t at
one time or another volunteered.
We are in awe of those who came
before and left tangible evidence
of their spirit and effort. One of
my favorites was working in the
garden, pulling weeds, planting,
cleaning windows of the viewing
area and the continual raking of the
area, nine to eleven. . . . . . Tuesday
and Thursday. The awesome live
oak north and a bit west of the
toolshed was beautiful, and lingers
in my memory.
The church, staff, residents,
facility, and activities are what
make Travelers Rest YOUR park.
I’m glad to have been there and
done that. I know the buyer of
05-55 will have a like experience.
Thanks for the memories.

“You’re right son, we certainly are
in the middle of a big recession.”
The moral of the story is that
our confidence can be shaken by
negative influence. Pessimists see
the negative side of everything.
When they get you hooked on their
viewpoint the very thing that
was helping you be successful
becomes your downfall. Our
confidence has great reward. Do
not throw it away. When we have
confidence, it helps give us the
endurance we need to get through
the tough times. When Christ is the
cornerstone of our foundation, our
center of gravity is anchored by
His sovereign power. Is there
anything too big or small that the
Lord can’t handle? There is great
reward in trusting in his care.
Dear Father:
You are my strength. Forgive
me for allowing my confidence to
be shaken. I put my trust in you.
Let not the enemy rob my assurance and faith in you. Restore my
confidence by your grace that I
might begin again. May I serve you
daily with a glad heart. AMEN

Food Drive

by Marilyn Long,
TR Church Association
Special Ministries
Cleaning out your cupboards?
Our food drive is Tuesday,
March 26. You may bring your
food to church or evening entertainment on Sunday, March 24.
You may set your donation in
front of your home for golf cart
pickup on Tuesday, March 26
between 8:27 and 9:01 a.m.
You may also bring the food to lot
01-15 and put it in the trailer, even
if you are leaving early.
Thank you for your support!
Daystar Hope Center really needs
TR.

Join us for Music Sunday on March 17
by Bernadine Gutridge
Our annual TR Church Music
Sunday is March 17 at 10:30 a.m.
Come expecting a blessing as
the JuBellation Choir, Travelettes,
the TR Liturgical Dancers, TR

Men’s Quartet and instrumentalists accompany the choir anthems
in this special service. Sermon by
Chaplain Anthony Shipe. For
added blessings, come early for
hymn sing at 10:10 a.m.
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The Siren

by Jean Cobb,
RN & First Responder
Wow, the 2018-19 season of
The TR Times is complete! Soon
many of us will be headed back to
our summer home. Lots of folks
tell me they read this article every
week and the plan is to continue
them next year.
If you have suggestions about
future topics related to calls for
emergency (911) services, feel
free to jot them down and send
them to me at lot 13-02.
If you want to refer back to a
past article, issues of The TR Times
from this season are available at
www.travelersrestresort.com.
Click on newspaper.

Typical medical conditions at TR that prompt 911 calls

The accident that doesn’t happen!
I started the season writing
about fire safety and smoke detectors, and I want to end the season
with another safety message.
The message is to Be Safety
Conscious when you drive whether you are in a golf cart, on a
bicycle, or in a car, in the park or
on your way to your summer
home. Don’t let an accident sneak
up on you!
As you travel on the highways,
we know it can be a challenge to
stay alert, deal with road congestion and construction and avoid
other crazy drivers on the road.
And as you deal with other drivers
who drive erratically, text, or are
inattentive, it is a great idea to let
your passenger answer your phone,
handle text messages, and do the
navigation. Whether you are driving, with or without an RV, devote

Residents joined the show
last Sunday night

your full attention to the road.
Also, be sure that you are alert
and rested for every mile you
drive. Stop every hour or so and
walk around for a few minutes - a
little exercise keeps blood from
pooling in your legs and improves
mental acuity as well. Avoid heavy
meals on the road that make you
sleepy at the wheel, but don’t skip
meals which can lead to low blood
sugar and potential trouble. If you
find your attention wandering, you
start yawning, or notice other
signs that you need a break – take
one! It is likely that a few minutes
rest over the long haul of your trip
will not be a problem. Finally, plan
your travel days to allow for leisurely meals and restful overnight
stops. Share driving with another
driver if possible. Retirement is
precious – don’t risk your safety
on the road.
Drive Smart – Arrive Alive!!
Have Fun this Summer – Be Safe.

Mark the date:
CPR and AED class
Monday, March 18
6:30 p.m.
in Citrus East

Photo by Doug Shields

TR women support
Habitat for Humanity

Submitted by Mary Brown
Eleven ladies worked on Friday, March 8, at Habitat for
Humanity’s Women Build. The group was guided by volunteer
caravaners who assist with Habitat homes across the country.
Kneeling Dee Cowen, Mary Brown, Sandy Feicht. Standing,
Gina DiPinto, Elaine Schwartz, Michelle Wilkins, Deb Burke,
Nan Lance, Judy Leister, Libby Bresley, and Mary Ellen Gedert.

MC ON SCENE

SOFT PRESSURE WASHING

Florida State
Crime
Prevention Task
Force speaker
coming
Wednesday,
March 20
by Ray Lo Presti
A crime prevention practitioner trained by the Florida
Crime Prevention Institute,
designated by the Florida State
Attorney, will be holding a
seminar sponsored by the TR
Sports Club on Wednesday,
March 20 at 11:30 a.m. in
Citrus West. All TR residents
and guests are welcome to
attend. It is the perfect time
for this speaker to visit in conjunction with the TR Crime
Watch.
Don’t be a victim! Learn
the latest scams connected
to thefts.

Thanks, blood donors

Photo by Donna Neer
Anne Amico chats with OneBlood coordinator Chantell.
by Ken Neer
Following the recent March 4
successful blood drive, our
OneBlood representative sent an
Honor Roll of all participants. It
is their way of recognizing the TR
heroes who donated or attempted
to donate the Gift of Life to those
in need throughout the surrounding community. A total of 46 TR
folks gave or attempted to give
(four deferrals.) That is 42 donations with the potential to help
over 120 people. Each pint when
separated into components has the
potential to help three people.
It should be noted, many
people in our park have given in the
past, realize the need, and would
gladly give again except for medical/health or recent travel restrictions. I would encourage those
deferred for medications being
taken to checkin from time-totime at the donation sites, as the
medical community updates its
requirements for donor eligibility.
Our drives for next season are al-

TR Blood Donors Honor Roll
Gordon Gundrum, Dolores
Cowen, Nan Lance, Thomas
Etchill, Carolyn Place, Josephine
Haas, Donald Meddles, Dennis
Ledbetter, Michael Craig, Roxanna
Bass, Randall Doell, Walter
Gilson, Mary Brown, Jean Amico,
Susan Craig, Ronald Haas, Louis
Amico, David Bass, Barbara
Aubrey, Karen Apple, Frederick
Aubrey, Sandra Langell, Judith
VanSwol, Susan Stahley, Patrick

10010 State Rd. 52
Hudson, FL 34669
727-819-1405

Discount Groceries
Mon - Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5
BONDED and INSURED
Guaranteed to beat any written quote
Call today for FREE estimate

813-334-6414

Fenelon, Joann Rotkowitz, Richard Kuharick, Robert Hannah,
Pamela Wood, Bruce Rotkowitz,
Jane Gorden, Russell Thackery,
Samuel Wykoff, Susan Delaney,
Robert Luther, Kenneth Neer,
Robert Angus, Helen Wolfgram,
Diana Hill, Robert Carl, David
Murphy, John Delaney, Regina
Clarkson, Margaret Stevens, Diane
Carl, Mary DeRose.

Timber Pines Centre
2707 Forest Rd.
Spring Hill
352-606-5850

New Location

TOY DOCTOR

Sidewalks
Porches
Roofs

RV &
Mobile Home
Cleaning

ready booked for the first Monday
in December and March. For the
permanent TR residents, Peg
Stevens is hoping to coordinate a
drive or two this spring/summer.
All donors received a
OneBlood Hero hat, a wellness
check, and can call in for their total cholesterol number; as well as
knowing that if they do nothing
else of major significance this
week, they have helped someone
in need, perhaps helping to save a
life. Thanks to the Snack Shack
and Jack Carey for the donation of
four complimentary lunch tickets.
All 46 names were entered into a
random drawing, with Bob Luther,
Joann Rotkowitz, Dee Cowan and
Mary Beth DeRose winning themselves a free Snack Shack lunch.
Congratulations!
On behalf of those in the local Pasco/Hernando area who will
benefit from the donations,
THANK YOU to all who participated in the drive.

352 567-3719

TR Residents
10% Discount
with this coupon

Vigil Mass
Saturday, 4 pm
Sunday Masses
8 am & 10:30 am
Daily Masses
7:30 am Monday - Friday
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CLASSES
Sunday, 9:05 am - 10:20 am
Rev. Krzysztof Gazdowicz, Pastor

(352) 588-3641
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Friday Night Dance celebrates
St. Patrick’s Day

Activity Affairs
by Jeri Miller,
Activity Coordinator
And now the end is near This is my last article for the
2018-19 TR season. As always,
thanks need to go out to all of TR
residents for another successful
year. You all are deserving of these
thanks for working so hard to make
Travelers Rest special. Without
your leadership and willingness to
share your time and talent TR
would be just another park. It has
been a wonderful season thanks to
all of you.
Activity Update Forms –
Hopefully, your Update Form is
already in my hands or will be
soon.
Towards the end of March, the
2019-2020 Activity Book draft
will be posted in the Post Office
Lobby. Please do me a favor and
take a peek.
Also, some of our activities
have blurbs at the end of the book.
Let me know if there are any
changes that should be made that
weren’t reported on your Activity
Update Form.
If you didn’t receive an Activity Update Form or if you need the
Treasurer’s form, please give me
a call at 352-588-5448 as soon as
possible.
Activity Treasurers reports
– It is very important that this report is sent to the office at the season-end of your activity. If you
have misplaced the 2018-2019
form let me know. The money
raised this year should also go to
the office to be held until your arrival in the fall.
Mega thanks –Again I want to thank the TR Times for
working with me and my writing
skills. The editors do a great job
of making us look good. Thanks,
especially for being there for the
moments when my TR Activity
planning was going awry. No one
appreciates your willingness to
help more than me.

JERI MILLER
Fundraiser requests –
Long ago the Board established
guidelines on the handling of
Fundraisers. This is in Policy
C3030.
For years now, there are
activities that have been raising
monies – i.e. Pancake Breakfast,
Spaghetti Dinner, etc. This is the
same form regarding all the “little”
raisers, also. All of these must be
approved, again. Please, don’t
hesitate to ask me for the form.
We just want to get it right.
This gives me the information
for the dates you want for your
fundraiser. These are an important
part of the new Activity Book.
To all our TR residents Thanks for your past and future
dedication toward the lifestyle
which TR has to offer. It only
works because of all of you. I hope
each of you has a good summer
whatever that might be for you.
Every season presents new
challenges for the Activity Coordinator. I have to say that it has
been a privilege to get to know and
work with so many of you. It always enriches my life and makes
me a more patient person.
Truth of the matter, our
Snack Shack Shelter acted like another building. Thank you, Snack
Shack for all the updates. Our
people found out that you don’t
have to put tables and chairs up and
then down. On cold days you can
snuggle up to a fire in the fireplace.

Snack Shack
by Jack Carey
Hard to believe our season is
nearing the end. We plan to close
on Tuesday. March 26. We had a
great year and the weather was very
good to us. We were able to make
several donations this season to
Jeri Miller including a large screen
TV in the new activity building,
food for our annual TR Christmas
Social, Auction/Flea Market,

One wish - that I could personally thank all of you but that is
not possible. This year could go
down as the year of the most
scheduling changes. In the end I
hope they all worked. Please know
that this job couldn’t be done without your help. Looking forward to
working with all of you in the fall,
the good Lord willing and the creek
don’t rise.
Help Wanted – As of now,
we are only looking for a Coffee
Seminar chairperson. There are
many ideas floating around for
next season. We are trying to make
this leadership easier. Margaret
Melville will be a hard person to
replace for sure.
Please share any of your ideas
to someone behind the counter at
the Coffee Social. We are anxious
to hear your ideas as we know they
are out there.
Final thought - Remember,
you are encouraged to take an active part in the activities that interest you.
Each activity is open to all. An
offer to help is always appreciated.
That’s how we survive.
As always, you have the most
important role in the active life we
enjoy here at TR.

Veterans
Luncheon
All veterans and their families
are invited to a pot luck luncheon
in the Snack Shack Pavilion this
Sunday, March 17 from 12 to
1:30 p.m. Please bring a dish to
share. Hot dogs, condiments,
plates, silverware and bottled water will be provided.

season is ending

Garden Club, and many door prizes
for various activities. We plan to
purchase more folding tables for
the pavilion this summer.
As always, we will need volunteers for next season. If you are
thinking about volunteering four
hours, one day a week, please con-

tact me. We know now that we will
be in need of a cook. If you can
help us out just a few hours a week,
please let me know. The Snack
Shack is a great place to volunteer,
have fun, and meet other residents
of the park.
We wish each person a safe
trip home and a happy, healthy
summer. We look forward to seeing everyone return in the fall.

by Pam Watkins
Wear your green or just come
as you wish to the Friday Night
Dance. The fun begins at 7 p.m. in
Busch Hall on March 15. Admission is free for this last dance of
the season.
Dance to the music of our
own Travelaires or just enjoy an
evening of big-band-style music.

You are welcome to bring
your Irish snacks and beverages to
accompany those provided during
intermission.
The Travelaires and the Friday
Night Dance Committee thank all
who have supported us throughout
the season. We hope to see you
back next year.

Coffee Seminars
TR residents share their stories
by Margaret Melville
On Tuesday, March 19, our own
Marilyn Long will present helpful
information told to her by TR residents who have experienced the
death of their spouses. This collection of stories reveals, “I should
have or should not have done situations.” Marilyn will emphasize the
importance of planning ahead and
talking with your spouse about important decisions when both are

able to make good decisions. She
will also supply a list of important
documents we all should complete.
Marilyn has made copies of this
collection of experiences that will
be available in the Chaplain’s Office.
This seminar will be held
from 8 to 9 a.m. Enjoy a cup of
coffee or tea and the comradery
of fellow TR residents.

Sleep can be sweet or disorderly
by Margaret Melville
On Thursday, March 21,
Shane Sanborn, Director of the
Sleep Lab at Advent Health, Dade
City will present information to
make you think about how and why
you feel as you do each day. It is
important physically, mentally and
emotionally to have needed rest.
You may not be aware that something is going on that is keeping
you from getting a good night’s
sleep. Do you hear your spouse
snoring or sitting up in bed gasping for air? There are many types
of sleep disorders that, if left untreated, can cause serious health
problems. Shane will offer information that can help you get back
to feeling great again and thinking

clearly. Breakfast treats will be furnished on March 21 by Advent
Health.
Coffee Social is Monday to
Friday 7:30 to 9 a.m. with the Coffee Seminars 8 to 9 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in Busch Hall.
This is the last Coffee Seminar of
the season. We hope you have
found them to be interesting and
informative. With record attendance this year we appreciate each
and every one of you getting up a
little early to increase your knowledge while you learn about professional services available in the surrounding area. Perhaps you have
made a new friend or met a neighbor for the first time. We’ll be
looking for you next winter.

Stained glass classes
planned
by Laura Apgar
Stained glass classes for beginners will start on Wednesday,
Jan. 8, 2020, Anyone wanting to
learn please email Laura Apgar at
apgarfarm@yahoo.com. Our
new instructor will be able to
handle 7-10 beginners every two
weeks. If you are new, do not buy
anything until you see whether you

will like it. You will do a project that
you should be able to complete in
two weeks. Get on the list soon, as
the list is forming now.
Stained Glass workshops for
residents who can work on their
own will be held starting Wednesday, Nov. 6 through end of season.
Times for both will be 3:15 to
5:15 p.m. on Wednesdays.

DADE CITY’S FIRST F-T-D FLORIST

Bonita Flower & Antiques
Shop
“We Feel We Have
Dade City’s
Finest Flowers”

Area Wide Delivery
WE WIRE FLOWERS

Snack
Shack

Specialists in
WEDDING
DECORATIONS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
A Complete Floral Shop

352-567-6795

NIGHTS 352-279-6958

- WE DELIVER 1-800-771-5192

14342 Seventh St.

Dade City, FL

Season Ends
Tuesday
March 26

Randy Bush, LFD Lindsey Palmer
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TR residents performed for Annual Talent Show

DON SIDES AND GUS SBROGNA
BETH SMITH - AS MINNIE PEARL
ACCOMPANIED BY
JOHN CHAMBERS

TR CLOGGERS

JOHN CHAMBERS

VIOLIONIST KAREL BECK
ACCOMPANIED BY
BERNIE GUTRIDGE

CHUCK LEMKE

KEN LANGELL
STORYTELLER

MACHIKO SCIARAPPA
TRADITIONAL FAN DANCE

TR CLOGGING CONNECTION

THE TRAVELETTES

LISE MINNICK
ACCOMPANIED BY
ANN CHALK

Photos by
Doug Shields
TR POM-POM DRILL TEAM

TR LINE DANCERS

15873 Lake Iola Road
Dade City, FL 33523

CLINT AND GLADYS TAYLOR

APPLIANCES
UNLIMITED
Quality & Clean
Appliances Guaranteed
We do repairs
- Same day service
We buy coins & paper money

Masaryk Winery

Quality Fruit Wines from the Farm to You...
• Open Friday to Sunday
• Free wine tastings
• Food Trucks
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

352-308-0110

19121 Phillips Rd Masaryktown Fl 34604
www.masarykwines.com

n
ocatio
New L
6960 Fort King Road
Zephyrhills, FL 33541

Phone (352) 523-0035
Mon-Fri
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Washers Dryers
Stoves Refrigerators

STAR SPANGLED SPECTACULAR
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Travel Tidbits

Beyond the Resort
nial Park, 1800 East 8th Avenue,
Tampa, from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Take
your taste buds on a culinary journey to explore spicy, savory, sweet
and succulent cuisine provided by
caterers and restaurants from
around the city. General admission is free. For more information visit www.cityfestivals.org.

by Linda Spencer

On Friday, March 15 to Sunday, March 17, the Sertoma Youth
Ranch, 85 Myers Road,
Brookville, will host The Blues
Bash at the Ranch. Adult weekend passes are $75, Friday only
ticket is $35, Saturday only ticket
is $50 and Sunday only ticket $35.
Event is rain or shine and all sales
are final. For times, lineups and
more information, `please visit
www.bluebashattheranch.com.

On Saturday, March 16 from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Homosassa, at
5530 South Mason Creek Rd, will
host Shrimpapalooza. The annual
festival, parade, live music and
tons of great food. For additional
information please contact
www.myfairsandfestivals.com.
There is a $3 tax-free donation at
gate.

On Saturday, March 16,
Tampa will host the 2019 Mayor’s
O’Green Fest at Curtis
HixoWaterfront Park, 600 North

LINDA SPENCER
Ashley Drive, Tampa, from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The Hillsborough River
goes green at 11 a.m. Live music
is by the Irish Buskers and Paddy
O’Furniture. There are food
trucks, Irish beers, games and activities. For additional information visit www.CityFestivals.org.

On Saturday, March 16, Indian
Rocks Beach, 19305 Gulf Blvd.,
Indian Shore, FL, will host a St.
Patrick’s Festival from 11a.m. to
4 p.m. The event will include music, food and vendors. For more
information see www.myfairsand
festivals.com.

On Sunday, March 17, Tampa
will host the Gasparilla International Food Festival at Centen-

Cost $15 and 2-3 hrs of your
time - I supply all materials.
You pick the topic.
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S. Lee Kellar
Watercolorist and Teacher

E-mail: SleekArt@aol.com
Phone: (248) 207-3579

From Wednesday, March 20
through Sunday, March 24,
Sertoma Youth Ranch, 85 Myers
Road, Brooksville, will host the
Ernie Evans Spring Bluegrass
Festival. Four days of bluegrass
music, kids zone and more. Please
visit www.evansmediasource.com
for more information.

On Friday, April 19 to Saturday, April 20, Brooksville will host
the Emerald Nature Coast, Health
and Music Festival at 5360
Lockhart Road, Brooksville, from
3 p.m. to 10 p.m. This is the first
health and music festival and will
be an educational and entertainment event. There will be live
music, eating from some of the
finest food trucks in Florida along
with seminars and booths selling
accessories, artwork and gear you
can’t find anywhere else. The outdoor/indoor event has loads of
exhibits from medical marijuana
dispensaries, collectives and
caregivers. Doors open at 3 p.m.
on Friday and 10 a.m. on Saturday.
For additional information please
call 352-419-8789.

by Sharon Gilbert,
Tour Director
Many of you have already
made reservations, secured with a
deposit, for one or more of next
year’s trips. In fact, in my most
recent update from B & D Travel,
Kelly reported that 20 of you have
already signed up for the Singing
Christmas Trees day trip, 28 of you
are eager to go on the St. John’s
River cruise day trip, five rooms
have been reserved for the Historic St. Augustine three-day tour
in December, and six cabins are
already reserved for the Panama
Cruise. So we’re off to a great
start. If you have not yet registered, please remember that you
can book a cruise cabin by calling
Kelly and making a deposit. So
give Kelly a call at 813-788-1006
before you leave for the summer.
A word about the importance
of your reservations: When we
have 40 people registered for a
trip, the bus will come to TR.
EARLY reservations will help us
to ensure that the trip departs from
TR and is exclusively for TR residents and friends.
How will TR travel news be
shared in the off season? I have
included an information box on the
TR Travel Club bulletin board in
Busch Hall. The plastic mailbox
has flyers for each trip as well as
the information form that will be
helpful for B & D Travel. (Remember you need to complete the
information form one time only so

that future reservations will require only a phone call to Kelly.)
In addition, I will post trip information and updates on the Residents and Friends Facebook page.
Certainly you may call me at 740360-3819 with any questions.
2019-2020 TR Travel Schedule
Singing Christmas Trees Dec. 6 day trip, $93 pp., $30 dep.
to reserve, balance due 8/23.
Historic St. Augustine Dec. 12 to 14, $309 pp., dep. $50,
full payment by Nov. 1. Be sure to
let Kelly know if you need a first
floor room.
St. John’s River Cruise on
the Barbara Lee – Jan. 16 day trip,
$93, $30 deposit to reserve,
balance due Dec. 13.
Panama Canal with Aruba
and Curacao – Holland Am., 10
nights/11 days, round trip from
Fort Lauderdale, Feb. 5 to 16.
Inside staterooms begin at $2309.
Call Kelly to schedule an appointment and for single room rates.
March day trip – Kelly and I
will be scheduling a March day trip
for 2020. Reservations will be
accepted later this year so watch
for upcoming news to be announced.
Florine Bos expresses my
sentiment toward travel: I travel
because I’d rather look back at
my life saying, I can’t believe I
did that instead of, if only I had….
Have a wonderful summer of
safe and fascinating travels!

TR residents enjoy
Cuba trip

Dragonfly Designs
12150 Curley Street
San Antonio FL 33576
FB: Dragonfly Designs

Salty Kisses, Sandy Toes
Soaps, Jewelry, and Clothes!!

Embroidery • T-Shirts • Gifts

352-588-2020

Please stay safe and healthy,
we care about each and every one
of you. We look forward to seeing your smiling faces next season.

Photo submitted by Sharon Cook
Sharon Cook, center, is surrounded by many happy people
who accompanied her on her last cruise as TR Tour Director.

Health Food Store
15% off all supplements
2nd Friday each month

Seminar

14140 8th Street
Dade City, FL 33525

CBD Info. Seminar
Sponsored by
Green Gorilla
Friday, March 22
12 - 1:30 p.m.
Limited Seating
Please call to
reserve a seat

37842 Meridian Ave.

18236 US HWY 301 N
Dade City, FL 33523

352-567-9797
• 100% pure tropical

Barbers
Jackie Phillips
Heather Williamson
Owner
Susan Dickey

352-523-0044
Open
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 5:30
Sat. 10 - 3

Tropical Wine
Shop

Tues.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Sat. 8 am - 2 pm

• Wine Smoothie Mixes
We Ship!

352-437-4450
Mon. - Thurs 10 am - 5:30 pm
Fri. 10 am - 8 pm

Wine tasting in shop

Private Wine Tastings Available
www.TropicalWineShop.com
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Let’s eat out as we say goodbye for this season!
352-754-8787

www.flacracker.com

966 E. Jefferson St
Brooksville, FL 34601

Tues - Sun
7 am - 2:30 pm
Closed Mondays

14016 7th Street
Dade City, FL 33525

HOURS: 11 am to 9 pm
Specials every day

Phone: 352-437-5660

San Ann Liquors & Lounge
San Antonio Restaurant

Special Friday Night Catfish Dinner - $9.99
2 •filets,
2 sides
of Catfish
choice, hush
puppies
Friday
Night
Dinner
-- $8.50
$9.99

Full Service Package Store

Open for Breakfast
Food Served
Lunch & Dinner
• Live
Music Out Back
Mon.-Sat.
8am-10pm
7 am-10 pm Mon. - Fri.
Sun. 8:30am-9pm
Friday Night 7pm - 10 pm
8 am-10 pm Sat. & Sun.
Package Hours
Mon.-Sat 8:am-2am
32625
SR 52 San Antonio, FL 352-588-2277
Sun.
8:30am-2am

$6.00 Dinners Mon.-Sat.
(352) 437-5914

Hours
Mon - Fri
10 am to 7 pm
Saturdays 11-7
Sundays 12-6

37752 Meridian Ave.
Dade City, FL 33525

Present
TR Badge
10% Discount
on Lunch

• Daily Specials
• Gluten Free menu items
• Private Banquet Room
• Full Bar
• Take Out
• Full Service Catering
• Party Pans for Friends and
Family Gatherings

Greek & Italian Cuisine with a Mediterranean Touch
• Lunch Buffet $7.99
11am-3pm 7 days
Monday Buffet
until 8 pm
$8.99
• Spaghetti $5.95
Tues, Wed and Sun
Reserve Parties > 50
we will open the Buffet

Catering Available
37941 Heather Plaza
Hwy. 301 Dade City
352-567-1414
Open
7 days a week
11am - 10pm
• Serving Since 1966

Sun. - Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. - Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
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Chilly, damp weather outside but Quilt-A-Rama
participants heat up Busch Hall

Stitching away at her sewing machine is Cathy Lefebvre.
Look up, Pat Anderson, It’s the picture taker.

Tamara Howe answers the call of
“Ripper!” to unsew our oops moments.

Joann Rotkowitz is waiting at her
ironing board for another task.

Terrie Sidinger is kept busy at her pressing
job, ironing the completed quilt top.

Betty Clark, Gloria Polzin and Jen Furman line up to
check the lunch menu. Snack Shack workers came to
Busch Hall to take orders and then deliver the lunches.

The last step is tying the quilt layers together. Quilt knotters are,
back row: Arlene Wykoff, Kathy Carlig and Jackie Crone; front
row: Therese LeGro, Ellen Harper and Jen Furman.

Photos by Floyd Bell
One of the last steps of the process, Floyd Bell sews a
row of top-stitching around one of the beautiful quilts.
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Introducing more Travelaires

DICK KREUTER (BARITONE)
ANDREA PATTERSON
(FLUTE, KEYBOARD,
MANDOLIN, VOCALS)
Andrea was about 8 years old
when she began piano lessons.
She took up flute in high school
and played with the high school
band and later with her college
pep band. After college, work got
in the way for a while, but she
started playing in church and in
the praise bands.
In more recent years Andrea
was accompanist for the church
choir and the praise band. About
8 years ago she began playing
mandolin, just for fun with
others.
Andrea likes improvisation
and thinks she started this during some jam sessions.
Andrea and her husband came
to TR for a week a couple of years
ago, and now they are going to be
more permanent winter residents.
Andrea will be using her musical
talents in various groups at TR.

Dick began taking piano lessons in eighth grade, and picked
up trumpet, then baritone, in tenth
grade. Later he also played trombone.
He was in the National Guard
Band from 1944 to 1947. After
his marriage in 1947 he played
with the Zanesville Memorial Band
for several years.
When the children came
along he took a break, and it wasn’t
until the late 1970s that he got
back into music.
Dick played with the Windjammer band which is the band for
the Ringling Brothers Circus
for 20 years, the Zanesville Memorial Band, the Coschoton Community Band, the Cambridge City
Band and the Walhonding Rube
Band, plus various community
projects and fairs. Dick first came
to TR in 1989 and joined the
Travelaires in 1990. We were very
pleased to see him return to our
baritone section after a five-year
absence.

DOUG SHIELDS (FLUTE)
Doug began playing piano by
ear at age 4 and is blessed with
perfect pitch. He began flute
lessons at age 7 with Don Zwicke
(principal flute of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra), and continued through high school.
By the age of 12 and through
high school Doug played with the
Detroit City Orchestra and Band.
Doug also played in the orchestra and band at Cass Technical High School and the Wayne
State Symphony Orchestra.
As with many others in the
Travelaires, he took a break from
playing for about 40 years when
he became involved in machining
and technical school.
Doug was a middle school
principal and also taught occupational therapy at Wayne State.
Five years ago he dusted off
his 70- year -old Haynes silver
flute and joined the Travelaires.

CAROL BIGELOW (CELLO)
Carol began piano lessons at
age 12 when her parents bought a
piano. She was also able to take
cello lessons in her high school
and the school supplied the instrument. She played for various string
groups and also for church services. At home in Michigan, Carol
played cello with the Traverse City
Musicale and the Traverse City
Symphony Orchestra.
When the children came
along, she took a break from playing but took up music again when
she came to TR in 1989. She
joined the Travelaires in 1990, and
now is also involved with church
choir, Travelettes and as accompanist to the TR Singing Men.

LEE BRENN (TRUMPET)
Lee began playing trumpet in
fifth grade, and string bass a couple
of years later. He played through
high school, then quit altogether
for 53 years. Upon coming to TR
his interest in playing was renewed
and he dusted off his trumpet and
joined the Travelaires.
Lee plays with his church orchestra, St. Mary’s, in Dade City,
the Wesley Chapel Wind Ensemble, and other small groups,
mostly playing spiritual music.

Bulletin Board
Note: No changes this week. The last full Bulletin Board
of the season was printed in the March 1 issue. Copies of
full Bulletin Board are available at The TR Times office.
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On Mouse Click
Goodbye
again …
by Linda Quinn
As I sit down to write this last
column of the season, I thought
it might be helpful to look back
at some of the subjects that were
covered on OnMouseClick since
November, and give you some suggestion for digital projects you
might want to work on over the
spring and summer months.
• I wrote several columns
about the importance of keeping
your digital house in order, and the
most important thing you can do
for the well being of your computer
(and yourself) is to back it up on a
regular basis. If you haven’t been
making backups, now is the time to
decide where you are going to save
your backups (the cloud or a secondary hard drive), make a schedule and stick to it.
• Once you have a backup
plan in place, you should begin
weeding out unneeded files and
applications on your computer and
mobile devices. Start with your
computer and delete any files that
are no longer of use. Do you really
need to save letters you wrote in
2014? If you think you might need
them in the future, you can always
refer to your backup files.
• Cleaning up your mobile
devices comes next. Look through
the apps on your phone and tablet
and delete the ones that you never
or seldom used. Then go through
your photos and delete duplicates
(and triplicates), out of focus images, photos you took by mistake,
and photos you can’t remember
taking in the first place.
• Once all your files are in
order, make sure that the computer
files you use most frequently have
descriptive names, and use some
of the suggestions from the
March 8 column for naming your
files from now on.

LINDA QUINN
• Make sure that all of your
computer software and mobile apps
have been updated to the most recent, up-to-date versions.
• Then check that all of your
cables are in good working order.
Check the USB, HDMI and
Ethernet cables in your home for
breaks and exposed wires and replace any that you find damaged.
• Set aside some time to really learn how to use all the camera
app features in your mobile phone.
Pick a subject and photograph it
over and over again using all of the
different camera settings available
to you. With a little practice, you
will gain confidence and learn to
take better photos.
• If you use a GPS, whether
it is built into your car, a standalone device, or a mobile phone
app, take some time to learn how it
really works. It is well worth taking
the time to understand how and
why a GPS routes you to your destinations. Just yesterday the Maps
app on my iPhone displayed a
route that is different from the one
I was expecting. I looked up the traffic on our usual route and saw that
it was at a standstill and the GPS
had rerouted us based on current
traffic conditions. How your GPS
selects routes is worth understanding.
• If you use a mobile phone
that can understand voice commands, take some time to learn how
best to use this feature. Check
which of the apps on your phone
respond to voice commands, and
how you should phrase commands
to make them understood.

• If you read books on a
mobile device, such as an iPad or
Kindle, are you familiar what is
available from your local library?
The library I belong to in New York
is part of a network of libraries that
make digital versions of books
(ebooks) available to patrons, and
I believe most libraries have similar
programs. I reserve books, download them when they become available, and read the books in the
Kindle app on my iPad. When my
loan is up, I can no longer access
the book, but if I borrow it again
(download), the app will know exactly where I left off.
I want to thank all the TR residents who have taken the time to
tell me how much they enjoy reading OnMouseClick. Your appreciation makes writing the column
worthwhile. I want to thank my husband, Eddie, without whom
OnMouseClick would not be possible. He is the inspiration for many
of the columns, and he reads and
edits every column before it is submitted to the TR Times. The column
is as much his as it is mine, and for
that I am very grateful.
Until next fall you can read all
of the back issues of
OnMouseClick
online
at
onmouseclick.blogspot.com.

houette to be seen. It is worth noting that most of the latest
downloadable bird guides are able
to give you totally accurate sounds
from every species. Try testing this
with your phone or tablet.
Our current TR winter list will
not be completed until March 31.
So far our count is 49 including four
new birds, Loggerhead Shrike, Eastern Meadow Lark, Red-headed
Woodpecker and the spectacular
male Wood Duck, plus the Rubythroated Hummingbird which had
been previously missed. The total
list now stands at 111 winter-seen
species since 2013. This is a very
creditable overall list although several of our normal winter species
have not been seen at all this year.
However we have had the pleasure
of several other brightly-colored,
feathered friends such as Painted
Bunting, Eastern Meadowlark and
Red-headed Woodpecker.
Did we see a Purple Finch this
winter? Like several other folks I
have seen more than one very
bright red/purple colored finch

’Tis the season to be grateful
by Leslie Ewing
It has been a wonderful 2019
season in the garden. Garden Club
members worked hard, but we also
had fun. Lots of pictures were
taken, including one of an alligator
who visited Lake Margaret. As we
get the garden ready for summer,
we are grateful for everyone who
assisted us in our efforts.
The Garden Club thanks the
TR Board of Directors, General
Manager Ray Hill and the Maintenance Department for the work in
the garden this past summer in
preparation for this season. Dead
trees were removed. Wooden
planks and whole sections of the
boardwalk were replaced. The
Board of Directors tell us that the
work on the boardwalk will continue
until all of the wood has been replaced.
We want to thank everyone
who helped to make the 2019 Garden Walk a success. More than 200
people signed our guestbook. Harmonicas, dulcimers and two
keyboardists provided entertainment. Artists displayed their work
throughout the garden. There was
a plein air artist working with oils in
the garden below the birdwatching
shed. Nature provided a perfect
Florida day.

Most of all, we want to thank
our fellow TR residents for their
help with the garden. We received
plastic pots, sheets for covering
plants to protect them against frost,
monetary donations and just plain
old elbow grease. Club members
appreciated the many kind words
from residents who enjoyed the
garden. We loved the photographs
which residents took.
We had to say goodbye to
Vice-President Robin Teets, as she
and her husband Bradley purchased a house in Central Florida.
Robin provided a vision for the
garden, and coordinated the activity in the garden. Bradley took pictures that were used to accompany
this column. We imagine Robin will
have a new adventure planning the
garden for her new home.
Meanwhile, we are plotting and
planning for next season. Please
come join us on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings next season at
9 a.m. There are many things to do
that don’t require getting down on
your hands and knees.
Our officers for next year are
President Richard Fischer, VicePresident Ralph Wilcox, Secretary
Linda Jackson and Treasurer Margaret Bergsma.
Have a wonderful summer!

Hummingbirds are
bundles of energy

Photo by cecile
Sunflowers, sunshine and
TR carriage logo. What a
great place to be.

Birding Activity
by Norm Eden
Always good birding at TR. It
was cold and raining at 7:45 a.m. on
Tuesday, March 5, as I went to the
Post Office veranda to confirm that
no birders would turn out as they
all would know that the good TR
weather was just a day or so away.
Also I could have a chat with any
erstwhile birders that might turn up
just for a chat of course. Then they
would go back for coffee as no one
would want to be walking under
dripping trees whilst looking for a
few birds that might be around. But
I reckoned without Linda Murphy
and a visitor from Iowa, Sandy
Dellamuth. So we had a cool,
dripped upon, and interesting walk
with chat. We saw a few silhouetted unidentified sparrows and
finches and the usual cormorants
and anhinga’s plus a heron or two,
an osprey and a small alligator. We
heard a few birds. There is no doubt
that being able to recognize
birdsongs and calls is a great help
when birds are singing but hiding,
or when there is only a fleeting sil-

Garden News

this year and hoped it might be the
Purple Finch. But a close look
each time showed that there was
little red on the head and back so
it had to be a House Finch – which
is not particularly common this
far south. The identification
clincher was that the migratory
Purple Finch is not normally seen
at all further south than mid-Georgia. There is an old adage that if
the guidebook says a bird is not
seen where you are then it is almost certainly not-what-youthink-it-is but something else.
There will be no organized
walk Tuesday, March 19 but there
will be one more on March 26.
Spring is now sprung as a
Swallow-tailed Kite has been seen
in past days, returning from Central America to breed in Florida.
Always good birding at TR.
Keep birding during the
summer.

by Carol Lauer
Hummingbirds defy the
common notion of a “bird brain.”
Canadian scientists studied hummingbirds and discovered, “hummers have brains unlike any other
bird or four-limbed vertebrate, for
that matter, which let them manage multi-directional flight.” According to science writer Mike
Van Helder, “they are the fastest
fliers relative to their body length,
and they are also the only true hoverers in the avian class.”
All animals are either predators or prey, or both, so they either
move forward for food or backward
to avoid being eaten. Hummingbirds, however, are some of the
smallest and most lightweight birds
in the world. They need to be able
to move in all directions in order to

compensate for wind and hungry
predators. They have adapted by
learning how to hover which requires a more complex brain than
other birds have.
Hummingbirds can fly left,
right, up, down and backwards.
They flap their wings so fast, about
80 times per second, that they make
a humming noise – hence their
name. Found only in the Western
Hemisphere, hummingbirds eat
mostly nectar, tree sap, insects and
pollen. They are voracious eaters
due to their fast breathing rate and
constant motion. These little
bundles of energy are very territorial and do not hesitate to chase
away intruders including large birds
such as hawks.
Fortunately for us, hummingbirds will frequent our gardens if
we grow flowers that attract them.
In turn, we are helping them to
refuel for their long migratory
journeys.

• Custom Built Computers
• Computer Repair Services
• Computer and Network Maintenance
• In-home Computer Repairs and Service
• Virus, Malware and Spyware Removal
Serving Hernando & Pasco Counties since 1995
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Library News
by Mary Kosbab
In this last Library News column I would like to thank all the
people who make our little corner
library such a great one.
First, to all who make donations. We could not have the collection we do without your generosity. Our audio- visual collection
has grown extensively this year,
both DVDs and audio CDs. Our
collection of books only continues to get better and better with
new donations. Many thanks to all
of you who contribute.
Second, many thanks to the
library volunteers who are in and
out of the library always checking
to see that books are put away or
new books processed. In addition,
they keep track of the shelves so
they do not become too full. They
are the backbone of our library.

Pets on Parade

Third, to Bert Contractor
and Nan Lance for all the work they
did on our DVD collection and to
Ceil Prout for all she did with the
audio CD collection this season.
Fourth, to Patti Meadows who
does the book reviews for The TR
Times
Fifth, to my husband Dick who
is always there to do something
that needs to be done, from building needed shelves, to carting
books to the Dade City Library to
fixing broken shelves and broken
chairs.
Sixth, to all who reshelve their
own books and audio-visual items.
This saves us so much time.

Seventh, to the TR cleaning
staff who do such a thorough job
during the summer months to keep
our library floor so clean.
Eighth, to the summer library
staff who handle all the work we
do during the season with a very
limited staff.
There is a saying “it takes a
village.” Our TR Library is a good
example of this. It is through the
efforts of all the above that we have
this first-rate little facility in our
park.
Please stop by and look at the
audio CD collection for some selections to help make your drive
home more enjoyable.
The entire library staff wishes
everyone a safe, healthy and enjoyable interval until we are all back
here again next season.

The Pet Parade is fun for all

by Kathy Shawver
We highlighted many TR pets
in this column throughout the winter season.
We know our pets are more
than a dog, a cat or perhaps a bird.
While a pet is a part of your life to
your pet, you are his whole life!

We sincerely thank everyone
who shared their pets with us. It is
great to meet them and to learn more
about their stories. We look forward to future stories and meeting
not only more of our dogs but the
cats and birds, too.

Jackie Gage, Ken Lewis, and Betty and Tom Brown
happily served as the kitchen crew.

Kobe (Diana Dean), Scoop (Judy Leister), Frosty (Dottie
Steurer) and Harley and Cuddles (Pat Brooks) line up for the
parade.

Dudley shows off her trick for
Joan McLean.

Kathy Shawver speaks kindly
to her Red Ryder.

by Judy Leister
Both dogs and humans had a
good time at the Pet Parade as the
dogs pranced along from the Produce Stand to the Pavilion on Golf
View. Each dog was introduced and
given the opportunity to show off
special tricks and talents. Many
were decked out in adorable costumes. Awards were given in both
divisions.
We played “egg and spoon,”
but instead of carrying a raw egg
on a spoon we carried a dog biscuit. The handlers went through
their paces and little by little the
biscuits bit the dust. The dogs were
more than happy to clean up the
droppings. Joan McLean won first
place followed by Pat Brooks. Excitement was brewing during the
“poop toss” with two people tied
for first place. We had a toss-off
and the winner was Dottie Steurer
with Lacy Shawver coming in second.

Photo by Judy Leister
Linda and Bob Jackson,
along with Cappy, announced
events.
Sue and Harold Larsen’s
Smokey is a cute pumpkin.
Thank you to Linda Jackson
for writing the doggie bios and introducing each entry. Also a huge
thanks to Jackie Gage and Betty
Brown for organizing the picnic that
followed and to Tom Brown and
Ken Lewis, our chefs.

Photos by John Goodger

Judy and Mark Leister’s Scoop
poses for a photo op.

Pat Brooks, Harley and Cuddles enjoy the show.

Come and see
Lowell
Kelli
(813) 862-7334
Shop Hours:
Tues-Wed: 8 am - 5 pm
Thur-Fri: 8 am - 6 pm
Sat: 7 am - 12 pm

32631 State Road 52
San Antonio, FL 33576
Next to San Ann Liquor

Dottie Steurer, winner of the
poop toss, shows off her prize
while Fred and Frosty wait.

352-467-9622

Where dog & cat lovers scratch their itch
Pet Boutique and Personalized Gifts
37846 Meridian Ave, Dade City, FL 33525
www.DogManiaAndCats.com

$5 Discount for Purchases of $25+

Simmons
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TR talent continues to amaze all

Pat Dellamuth and Barbara Bacon
demonstrate plarning for Mats for the
Homeless.

Amy Grier, Nancy Rogers, Marie Schuler, Mary Kubiniec, Kathy Kushman,
Sandy Sasuta and Bert Contractor display projects from their Oil and Acrylics
Class.

Betty Clark and Jackie Gage show off
some warm and woolies from Knitting
and More.

Linda Murphy, Woodcarving hobbyist and instructor, shares Tawnya Rowden, Judy Van Swol and Irene
Paul Harper, Denis Paquette, Jeannie Evans, many of her own beautiful pieces alongside her students.
Koch are happy to show the variety that may
Les Cota, Ross Moore and Dave Harper stand
be made in Rug Hooking.
behind projects from the Woodcarving Class.

Carolyn Place is assisted by Rita Lindahl and Pat Gouchie
assists Wendy Petersen in their Family Heritage research,
while Ted Smith serves as their stand-up sign guy.
Bert Contractor displays a photographic essay
from his African safari.

Pat Miller and Amy Grier see the world in beautiful
Watercolor Paintings.

Lee Kellar’s delicate, lavender
Iris is one highlight in her
Watercolor Paintings.

Barry Sellick and Jerry McRoberts represent
the Mirror Lake Yacht Club.

Linda Quinn, who writes OnMouseClick
for The TR Times, also creates storybooks
and restores photos.

Floyd Bell and John Goodger are in front of the
camera for Digital Photography.

K4TRR Amateur Radio Club members Jim Johnson, Jean Zigrosser, Bill
Burke, and Bob and Linda Jackson pause to say welcome.

Jean Landry proves her talent in
Drawing Class.
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who attend the Hobby and Art Show

So many quilts, so little time say Pat King, Gloria
Polzin, Lynne Lewis and Mary Ann Parks.

David Adams, Alden Tansey and Alan Kenney can
answer your questions about Coin Collections.

Don Shipe displays many fine qualities in
his Woodworking projects.

Vince Smith, Joe Politsky, Bill Harrold and Bud
Wuebker are happy Woodturners or maybe it was
the root beer floats?

Gene Cribbs, Dick Miller, Phil St. John and John
Crone share their love of the road as part of the
TR Roadriders.

Joan McLean and Dudley share their
Airstream love in this darling Basecamp.
Roxie Bass and Betty Colborne serve Marilyn Olan one
of the Travelettes’ frosty root beer floats.

Beadaholics Harriet Vaughn, Dee Manos and Kathy
Kushman enjoy a bit of glitz and glammer.

Laura Apgar enjoys her time in shaping her Stained
Glass artwork.

Dottie Steurer explains her vision
in the art of computer-generated
Tessellations.

Photos by Pam Watkins with
the assistance of Linda Gough.
Ruth White proudly displays one of her Oil Painting series.

Ted Smith, the stand-up sign guy, helps advertise what
Judy Smith and Diane Brown can do with Genealogy
and Family History.

Owned and Operated by
Tim & Jerry (Mike) McLeod
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Sports
from the TRGA

Golf news and notes
Another wonderful season

by Chris Marsh
Hard to believe but another
TR season is coming to a close! It
has been a busy, productive winter
for the TRGA and the Golf Course
just keeps getting better due to the
support and efforts of all our volunteers.
On a daily basis from the beginning of January till the end of
March, volunteers make the TR
Golf Course the enjoyable place
that it is. Starters ensure that
groups get off the tee block in a
timely manner and assist golfers
in organizing their games. Rangers ensure that play is time efficient, golfers have paid and course
rules are honored. Drinking water is placed around the course.
Leagues and Scrambles are
organized and run to support and
encourage both new and experienced golfers.
Every week a huge amount of
work is done by different volunteer groups across the Golf
Course. The course is closed every Tuesday morning so that work
can be done. Volunteers set the
pins, repair the divots and greens,

mow and repair the tee blocks.
They also do the heavy work to repair fences and cement walls, trim
trees and hedges, power wash and
stain and maintain all structures.
This year, special effort was made
by the Volunteer Maintenance
Crew to pour the concrete bench
pads on most holes as well as repair the cart path bridge on #7. So
many tasks, so many hands.
The TRGA is thankful to the
hard - working volunteers who
raise money at many events as well
as to all those who support our
fundraising activities. All funds go
into the beautification of the Golf
Course. Beautification is a broad
term that this year included the
new composite benches, ball
washer towels and trash containers, the trees, shrubs and colorful
flowers as well as the items that
keep everything healthy and lush.
Mulch, fertilizer and the pine
straw are necessary and costly.
Who knew that pine straw each year
costs $750 and fertilizer $300?
The cycle of Mother Nature
will always necessitate new plants
and trees. Cedars are gradually
replacing pine trees on #7. They

Wizard

by Pat Berl
Tuesday, Feb. 26
1 Carol Luther .................... 300
2 Bob Luther ...................... 260
3 Mary Carpenter ............... 200
4 John Fletcher .................. 190
Tuesday, March 5
1 Duncan McCallum ............ 230

2 Jackie Thackery ................ 220
3 Sheila Zanca ..................... 210
4 Ima Smith .......................... 180
The lowest score for the 2
nights was 30. Wizard is a game
enjoyed year-round. Come on out
and give it a try.

are expensive at $250 each, but
beautiful and necessary when mature to block wayward golf balls.
When the old stumps are removed,
the remaining cedars will be
planted and nurtured to grow tall
and strong. Next year, there are
plans to add new palm trees to start
their growth so they are established before more palms are lost
due to age and weather. The Beautification Team is tireless and irreplaceable.
This year the TR Golf Course
is at its best. We have worked hard
but we have had a lot of fun and
made a lot of friends. Thank you
to Ray, Roger and the Maintenance Staff who are here every day
doing what needs to be done.
Most of all, thank you to the
many, many volunteers who give
their time and energy to make our
course and TR the beautiful community that it is. These generous
people give of themselves and they
are a joy to know and to be with.
Please consider volunteering – the
rewards are much greater than the
work involved. Volunteers give TR
heart and warmth and that special
sense of community.
As we leave this season, we
are already looking forward to
coming back and seeing what
changes Mother Nature has made
in our absence.
Travel safe, have a happy summer and see you in the fall to again
enjoy this wonderful winter home
called TR.

Bowling results

by Lin Buczek
Friday, March 8
Men’s Scratch High Game
Steve Niles .......................... 234
Bill Buczek ......................... 233
Ken Neer ............................ 197
Men’s Scratch High Series
Bill Buczek ......................... 632
Steve Niles .......................... 621
Ken Neer ............................ 553
Men’s Handicap High Game
Bill Buczek ......................... 245
Steve Niles .......................... 240
Norm Marek ....................... 239
Men’s Handicap High Series
Don Markle ......................... 676
Bill Buczek ......................... 668
Norm Marek ....................... 658
Men’s High Average
Steve Niles .......................... 194

Women’s Scratch High Game
Leslie Price ........................ 171
Debi Niles .......................... 170
Lin Buczek .......................... 164
Women’s Scratch High Series
Debi Niles .......................... 488
Lin Buczek .......................... 480
Leslie Price ........................ 449
Women’s Handicap High Game
Rae Marek, Debi Niles ....... 221
Leslie Price ........................ 220
Lin Buczek .......................... 208
Women’s Handicap High Series
Debi Niles .......................... 641
Rae Marek .......................... 613
Lin Buczek .......................... 612
Women’s High Average
Lin Buczek .......................... 156

VO 2 Max Cycles 352-534-0888
32807 Pennsylvania Ave.
San Antonio, FL 33576
10% discount with TR badge

Racing and Triathlon Specialists
www.vo2maxcycles.com
Pierre@vo2maxcycles.com

Yacht Club
Regatta
by Bill Wise
Saturday, March 9
Sailboats
DF 95 Champion--Gold
1 Gary Steeves
2 Jay Matthews
3 Chuck Lemke
DF 95 Champion --Silver
1 Norm Eden
2 Rick Yoder
3 Floyd Bell
Soling Class Champion--Gold
1 Gary Steeves
2 Chuck Lemke
3 Lynn Meyers
Soling Class Champion--Silver
1 Dick Myles
2 Rick Yoder
3 Frank Laughlin
Monday, March 4
Power Boats
Power Vee Champion--Gold
1 Jerry McRoberts
2 Ed Rauch
3 Frank Namink
Power Vee Champion--Silver
1 Paul Harberts
2 Don Meddles
3 Gary Baker
Stealth Champion--Gold
1 Ed Rauch
2 Jim Doggett
3 Jerry McRoberts
Stealth Champion--Silver
1 Frank Namink
2 Paul Harberts
3 Mike King, Dean Peters

Men’s Golf League
Tournament Results
by Bill Harkins
March 6 and 7
Today was our end of the year tournament. Thanks to all who played.
The reults are listed below. Our outside-the-park outing will be held on
Tuesday, March 19 at Links of Lake Bernadette.
Low Handicap (0-8)
Low Gross Winners
1 Gary Carter (playoff) ......... 66
2 Lloyd Marsh ....................... 66
3 Bill Harkins ........................ 67
Low Net Winner
Tom Butler ............................. 55

High Handicap (9+)
Low Gross Winners
1 Norbert Jansen ................... 80
2 Leo LaJeune ....................... 83
3 Dick Myles, Neil Jillson .... 84

Men’s Golf League
results for March 7
by Bill Harkins
Low Handicap (0-8)
Low Gross
Ron Duplessis ........................ 32
Lloyd Marsh, Gary Carter, Tom
Butler ..................................... 33
Bill Harkins, John Porter ...... 35
Low Net
Don Buchser .......................... 28
Don Gordon,
Bruce Pemberton ................... 30
Steve Niles ............................. 31
Birdies
Tom Butler ............................... 3
Chip-ins
Gordon Mooers ....................... 1
Putts
Steve Delaney ........................ 12

Bingo

High Handicap (9+)
Low Gross
Norbert Jansen ....................... 36
Sam Wykoff ........................... 39
Gary Wintle,
Gunny Gundrum ..................... 42
Low Net
Neil Jillson ............................ 29
John Burkhart, Ron Herman,
John Piper, Bob Luther,
Chet Brooks ........................... 32
Bruce Ellison ......................... 33
Birdies
Norbert Jansen, Ken Zoanetti . 2
Chip-ins
Neil Jillson .............................. 1
Putts
Gunny Gundrum ..................... 12

Hole-in-One!

by Jane Carey
Saturday, March 9
Donna Kusky, Callie Zak (2), Rachel
Brooks (2), Norbert Miller, Charles
Doran, Scott Chase (2), Isabella
Lawwell,(2), JoAnne Wasniewski
(2), Bud Wuebker, Edna Dietz, Steve
Dusko, Maxine Doran, Bev
Weissinger, Neil Jillson, Jane Carey,
Dee Carl (2), Mari Bau, Mary
Veenstra (2), Marie Lupien, Jean
Clarkson.

500
by Pat McCallum
Saturday, March 9
1 Dick Kreuter ................. 1690
2 Chuck Mears ................. 1640
3 John Goodger ................ 1550

Photo by John Goodger
Ken Zoanetti celebrates his
March 3 hole-in-one on # 3
while Duncan McCallum and
Ed Sidinger look on.
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Sports, cont’d
On the ball
by Pat Anderson
I can’t believe this golf season is over.
The annual tournament was
held on March 6 and 7. What a wild
couple of days! Forty ladies
braved a very cold start on the first
day. The weather finally warmed
up on the second day but not before we had an hour and half frost
delay. See the tournament results
elsewhere in this issue. With regards to the tournament, I want to
thank Eleanor Buchser for taking
all the pictures and Pat McCallum
for helping to verify the addition
on all the golf cards.

Thank you to Leslie Price and
Joan McLean for their support in
setting up all the start times by providing the advice, suggestions and
statistics needed to get everyone
enrolled to play. A special thank
you goes out to everyone who gave
me a pat on the back as the tournament progressed. I appreciated
your kindness.
We will be holding our annual
Golf Luncheon on March 20. We
will have a round of fun golf in the
morning on our own course starting at 8:45 a.m. and then head to
Papa Joe’s for an Italian buffet.
Remember to bring personal
hygiene products to donate to a
local women’s shelter.

Friday Euchre
by Bob Phillips and Jan Werner
Friday, March 8
Loners: Bob Carl, Dee Carl ..... 3
1 Bob Phillips ....................... 51
2 Duncan McCallum ............. 50
3 Richard Kreuter ................. 48

Bid Euchre
by Barb Nelson
Thursday, March 7
1 Barb Nelson ...................... 140
2 Pat McCallum ..................... 84
3 Bob Luther .......................... 81

Dominoes
by Linda Gough
Thursday, March 7
Table 1
Linda Gough ......................... 208
Table 2
Bill Davis .............................. 267

Table Tennis
by Lou Schuler
Monday, March 4
1 Bill Tucker,
Roy Sciarappa ............. 6 wins
2 Dave Bass,
Machiko Sciarappa ....... 5 wins
3 Dick Kosbab,
Jim Magner, Nan Lance . 3 wins
Thursday, March 7
1 Charlie Mason,
Roy Sciarappa ............... 9 wins
2 Bill Tucker ..................... 7 wins
3 Dick Kosbab ................. 6 wins
4 Barb Nelson,
Jim Magner,
Lou Schuler .................. 5 wins
Thanks to all who participated.
Have a great summer and God willing, we will see you all in the fall.

The Muscle Clinic
Massage Therapy
FL ST EST Lic # MM4165
5 Therapists Available
Open
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 5:30
Sat. 10:00 - 3:00
14140 8th Street
Dade City, FL 33523

352-523-0047
HARVEY
MOBILE
HOMES

New Park Models 8’, 12’, or 14’ wide
Used RV’s and Park Models • We Welcome Trades
Harvey Mobile Homes, Inc.
13025 S Highway 441, Summerfield, FL 34491

352-347-5290
harveymh@aol.com

866-486-2315
www.harveysrv.com

Ladies’ Golf League
Tournament Results

PAT ANDERSON
The TRGA Annual Meeting
will be held on March 21.
This is my last golf article for
this season. I will see you in
November!

by Pat Anderson
March 6 and 7
A Flight Winner
Adeline Duplesis
B Flight Winner
Shirley-Ann Appleby
Tournament Low Net
Shirley-Ann Appleby
Overall Season Low Net
Sylvia Cole
A Flight Top Five Golfers
1 Adeline Duplesis
2 Germaine Savoie
3 Sylvia Cole
4 Judy Carter
5 Pat Gallagher

B Flight Top Five Golfers
1 Shirley-Ann Appleby
2 Viola Lee
3 Kelly Person
4 Patsy Gordon,
Sandy Nelson
5 Sandy Pemberton,
Mardelle St. John,
Laurie Zentmyer

Bocce Ball
by Dee Manos
Friday, March 1
Court 2
Pat Barclay, Arline Lawrence,
Rob Matthews
Court 3
Emily Fly, Gunny Gundrum,
Ken Person, Jean Clarkson
Court 4
Ray Anderson, Sandy Dellamuth,
Teresa Corlew, Netty Chance
Court 5
Jim Chance, Bob Fisher
Sunday, March 3
Court 3
Emily Fly, Tom Skroback,
Netty Chance, Ria Poissant
Court 4
John Dennison, Jean Clarkson,
Pat Markle, Carolyn Zadoyko
Court 5
Bob Fisher, Teresa Corlew,
Patrick Fenelon, Jim Chance
Monday, March 4
Court 2
Sandy Pemberton, Emily Fly,
Don Markle, Larry Neyhart
Court 3
Dave Pulleyn, Gunny Gundrum,
Carolyn Zadoyko, Teresa Corlew
Court 5
Sandi Walsh, Tom Skroback,
Wilma Hardley, Charles Carter
Wednesday, March 6
Court 2
Lou Amico, Leslie Ewing,
Ken Person, Lee Cutright
Court 3
Carolyn Zadoyko, Bob Fisher,
Patrick Fenelon, Jim Walsh
Court 4
Alan Ewing, Iva Lee Carter,
Bud Wuebker, Tom Skroback
Court 5
Netty Chance, Sandy Dellamuth,
Dave Pulleyn, Pat Dellamuth
Thursday, March 7
Court 3
Don Markle, Lou Amico,
Kay Blunda, Rich Kuharick
Court 4
Mary Kubiniec, Rob Matthews,
Iva Lee Carter, Sue Amico
Court 5
Wilma Hardley, Charles Carter,
Andrea Smith
Friday, March 8
Court 2
Rob Matthews, Netty Chance,
Jean Clarkson, Ken Zadoyko
Court 3
Larry Dellamuth, Patti Norton,
Nancy Cassels, Lou Amico
Court 4
Pat Long, Emily Fly,
Bud Wuebker
Court 5
Andrea Smith, Ken Person

Photo by Eleanor Buchser
Winner of Flight B and Low
Net Champion, Shirley-Ann
Appleby
Photo by Eleanor Buchser
Winner of A Flight and
Tournament Champion, Del
Duplessis

Chinese Mah
Jong
by Marcia Hatfield
Monday, March 4
Jackie Gage,
Nancy Moschler ...................... 3
Marcia Hatfield, Peggy Ellicott,
Judy Pech ................................. 2
Carolyn Angus.......................... 1
Friday, March 8
Carolyn Angus, Marcia Hatfield,
Jackie Gage, Nancy Moschler . 2

National
Mah Jongg
by Bette Gorman
Monday, March 4
Pat Anderson ....................... 150
Lin Buczek .......................... 125
Judi Artz .............................. 100
Bette Gorman ........................ 85
Pat McCallum ........................ 75
Jan Poor ................................. 60
Kathy Ellison .......................... 25
Wednesday, March 6
Diane Phillips,
Therese LeGro ........................ 50
Kathy Ellison .......................... 30
Arlene Wykoff,
Bette Gorman ........................ 25
Friday, March 8
Kathy Ellison ...................... 155
Pat McCallum,
Arlene Wykoff .................... 150
Bette Gorman ..................... 105
Judi Artz ................................. 25

Marathon
Bridge
by Bob and Carolyn Angus
Five teams played this year and all
teams played each other once. The
scores for the season are then
added together to determine the
winners.
1 Jim Weigand and
Tawnya Rowden
2 Bob and Carolyn Angus
3 Linda Glover and
Carol Henrikson
Slams
Bob and Caroly Angus ......... 1
Thanks to all who participated.
Hope to see you next year!

Party Bridge
by Connie Bradley
Tuesday, March 5
1 Dave and Jen Furman ...... 3910
2 Jim Weigand and
Tawnya Rowden .............. 3710
3 Doug and Marcia Hatfield 3500
by Douglas Hatfield
Thursday, March 7
1 Dave and Jen Furman ...... 4590
2 Jim Weigand and
Tawyna Rowden .............. 3820
3 Bob and Carolyn Angus .. 3720
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More Sports
Golf Scramble
by Dawn and Dave Pulleyn
It was a perfect Forida morning for a golf scramble on Saturday,
March 9 with a great turnout.
1st place
Ralph Smith, Lawrence DeRaaf, Patti Norton, Laura Apgar
Rich Beisel, Gary Wintle, Duncan McCallum, Kelly Person
2nd place
John Delaney, Betty Colborne, Val Smith, Dawn Pulleyn.
3rd place
Steve Jackson, Pat Daboll, Betty Brown, Sandy Nelson
Lee Denman, Neil Jillson, Boukje DeRaaf, Ira Veenstra
Ken Person, Norbert Jansen, Dave Pulleyn, Sandy Pemberton
Thanks to all participants and congratulations to the winners.
Hope to see everyone out at the next Scramble on Saturday, March
16 for a couples’ dice game.

Lessons from the Coffee Seminar
Why does my ankle hurt?

TRGA General
Meeting
by Chris Marsh
The Annual General Meeting
will be in Citrus East on Thursday,
March 21 at 6:30 p.m. . Ice cream
at 6 p.m. The activities of the season, as well as updates to TRGA
Guidelines, will be reviewed.
Three new Directors will be
elected for 3-year terms.
All TRGA members are urged
to attend.

Glow Ball
by Bill Buczek
We had the third Glow Ball Golf event of the season on Thursday,
March 7. We had 30 people come to play on a nice clear evening. There
were cookies, brownies and hot chocolate and fun was had by all. Two
teams tied at 29 for low score of the evening. The winning teams were:
• team 3-Laura Apgar, Susan Stahley, Val and Ralph Smith
• team 9- Ken and Kelly Person, Mary Deweerde, Ray Anderson
Thank you to Lin Buczek, Steve Wilson, Diane and Bob Phillips for
your help with set up and tear down.
The next Glow Ball Golf Night is tentatively scheduled for Thursday, Jan. 9, 2020, weather permitting.
Hope to see you next season!

Photo by Eleanor Buchser
Our beautiful TR Golf Course
has been quite busy this
season with league play,
tournaments, scrambles, and
glow ball games.

by Kathy Carlig
Dr. Domenick Calise, D.P.M.
came to TR on Thursday, March 7
to speak at the Coffee Seminar
about some of the many foot problems experienced by seniors. The
doctor told us that the foot is a most
complex organ second only to the
brain. Tendons, nerves, arteries
and ligaments are part of the complex parts of the ankle. Rupture of
lateral ligaments will cause a sprain
or a strain. Most common sprains
will take 3-4 weeks to heal completely. If you are on the sprained
ankle too soon swelling will occur.
Nerve entrapment, tarpal tunnel syndrome, occurs in the foot
just as it does in the hand for carpal tunnel syndrome. With the
bones you can suffer fractures,
spurs or tumors.
Tendons when damaged will
cause tendonitis, tears and ruptures. Achilles tendonitis occurs
when a fluid-filled bursal sac between the tendon and the bone

loses its fluid. Bursitis will occur
with what we know as a “pump”
bump. If that tendon ruptures you
will not be able to walk. With physical therapy and stretching you may
be able to regenerate the fluid in
the bursal sac.
Ankle pain is never normal.
Dr. Calise does a very thorough
systematic exam, after which the
doctor will suggest an operative or
non-operative care approach so
that you can return to an active
lifestyle.
The doctor admonished all of
us to be sure and stretch and stay
flexible. We should be doing Achilles tendon stretches morning, noon
and night, especially before bed.
We thank Dr. Calise for his
time, his expertise and of course his
breakfast treats.

More State luncheons
New England

Recent Ladies’ Golf Tournament was fun

Photo by Eleanor Buchser
Pat Anderson, Chairperson of
the tournament, waits with
her starting tee time sheet.

At TR

Photo by Eleanor Buchser
Ann Wilson, Beannie Wise, and Arlene Wykoff walk
down # 1 fairway after teeing off.

by Leslie Price
We had a good crowd for the
New England potluck luncheon last
week. Dave and Ann Chalk provided some entertainment with a

Photo by Leslie Price
30- question quiz with all answers
pertaining to the six New England
states. Everyone had a good time
and some great food.

Pennsylvania

Resident Handyman

No job too big or too small

Interior/exterior repair -All types of floor
installation - Painting - Paver/Concrete
installation - 25 years experience References available - Insured
Steve Huling
570-772-2721

Lot 16-33

Photo by Eleanor Buchser
The twosome of Sandy
Pemberton and Laurie
Zentmyer wish each other
good luck as they go to the
first tee.

Florida Notary

Photo by Lois Showers
Pennsylvania Day was held at the Golden Corral.

Have your income tax,
Federal, State and Local
prepared and E-filed by
Luella Wilson
Registered IRS Preparer

Travelers Rest 07-13 352-206-8662
Office 813-925-9024
taxdonebyme@aol.com

Celebrating
50 Years
of Service
PEST CONTROL, INC.
15534 U. S. 301
DADE CITY, FLORIDA 33523

PHONE
(352) 567-2395
DADE CITY

For Sale
2018

Grand Design Imagine

Travel Trailer
$27,500

Prestine condition,
Occupied for one month by
non-smokers, Pet free,
Two Slides, “Step Above”
adjustable steps,
Dinette Set,
Theatre Recliners,
Electric Fireplace, TV,
Electric Hitch and
Outdoor Kitchen

Pictures available
upon request
PHONE
(888) 272-2871
TOLL-FREE

Located in Dade City
Contact Terry
605-751-9080
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Classifieds

Obituaries

Units and Vehicles for sale
2006 Holiday Rambler Neptune Model 36 PDQ - All new
Michelin tires, one owner,
non-smokers, Blue Ox hitch, well
maintained, Good Sam extended
warranty transferable. Asking
$65,000.
2525
Jay Matthews
518-944-4277
2007 Franklin Trailer and
cabana (fully furnished) and golf
cart. Steps to the golf course and
all activities. Price $44,500.
12-07 Bill and Peggy Ellicott
352-588-3090
2000 Franklin trailer, 38 ft.
with 2 slides and hurricane
awnings. Well maintained. Queen
size bed. Double-size pull-out
couch and recliner in living room.
Includes dishes and small appliances. Washer, dryer and small
fridge in shed. Also includes
Yamaha golf cart and outdoor furniture. Share negotiable.
New Price: $18,000
04-16 Sherman Cruikshanks
905-576-7561
2013 Can-Am Spyder RT runs
great, has been well taken care of.
Full and half cover, optional front
seat backrest, GPS, radio, rear controls, heated grips, luggage rack,
automatic, arm rests, floor boards.
$12,000. 2513 Lois Showers
570-939-2077
2004 Skyline Park Model
(12’ x 41’) 2 bedrooms. All furnishing included except personal
items. Washer & dryer in house
and 1 TV included. Complete
working kitchen with added storage spaces and separate dining
area. Completely renovated front
to back in 2018-19. $80,000.
10-25 Albert Galletti
905-518-0260
2000 Fleetwood Bounder,
34D, V10 engine, new flooring,
Banks System, front-end stabilizer,
steering aid, Tiger Paw rear
stabilizer bar, Onan generator, all
windows have awnings and Armour
Guard, non-smokers. Excellent
condition, $30,000.
10-64 Ray Lo Presti
518-893-2427
Cardinal Fifth Wheel Trailer
30’ New roof and vents, king bed,
entertainment center, immaculate
condition, can remain on site. TR
share available. Price reduced to
$16,400.
01-17
Ted Towl
231-730-3190
2015 Mini Rockwood Travel
Trailer 25 ft. Slideout, separate
outside door for spacious rear bath/
shower with linen and clothes closets. Jackknife sofa with queen bed,
plenty of storage cabinets, wallmounted TV, radio/DVD player,
fridge/freezer, double sink, 3-burner
stove/oven and microwave. Roof
ladder, electric front leveler hitch,
spare tire, gas/elec. water heater,
double propane tanks, gas heater.
$13,500.
06-63 Larry or Gloria Lehman
813-503-6112/813-340-2513
2013 Suzuki Burgman Motorcycle 650cc, 8289 miles, power
windshield and mirrors, ABS, automatic transmission, manual shift
capability, power mode. Like new
condition, complete with cover.
New price $4,950 O.B.O.
2522 Warren Dinkledine
352-588-5018

2011 Skyline park model 12
by 45 with 10 by 45 built-on large
living room with large storage
closet has double insulated rubber roof. Kitchen has new appliances. 2 bedroom one bath with
built-in cabinets, bath has
tankless water heater for shower.
Open front porch and rear
screened porch. Inside air conditioned laundry room with
stackable front load washer and
dryer with lots of storage. Rear
entrance has power wheel chair
lift. Solid concrete driveway
with clamshell cover for golf
cart. Priced to sell $89,900 OBO.
21-26 Randy Dean
813-493-3508
2006 Trophy 40’ RV. Two
slides, roof-over, covered patio.
Fully furnished with queen walk
around bed and queen sofa bed.
Washer and dryer. Lots of storage.
Clean and in excellent condition, no
pets, non-smokers. Price reduced to $36,000. Call for appointment.
01-09 Mark and Johanna Waltz
814-460-0220
2009 Rockwood Signature
Ultra Lite trailer (34’) - Model
8314BSS. Hensley Hitch system included. Built-in reverse osmosis
water system, clean and well-cared
for. Can stay on lot 15-30. $14,000.
07-14 Boyd Marshall
813-713-7910
2001 31 ft. Land Yacht Motor
Home. Workhorse chassis with 8.1
GM gasoline engine. Tires changed
in last two years. In Florida for the
last 7 years for winter. Leather-type
seats. Queen bed, full bath/shower,
3-way hot water tank. New commode, refrigerator rebuilt one year
ago. Front and back hydraulic levelers. Back-up camera, flat screen
TV with DVD player built in. 75,500
miles. $29,500 or reasonable offer.
28-03 Charles Mears
352-588-3435
2006 Skyline Park Model
(14x35 ft.) Private access to bathroom from bedroom. Addition of
10x30 feet contains 2 rooms and
shed, washer, dryer. All except shed
temperature-controlled with oversized HVAC. Lot 14-31. Asking
$75,000.
Pat Berl
585-329-5157
Tom Berl
585-737-4014
2008 Retreat by Keystone
Park Model 400 sq ft coupled
with an additional 240 sq. ft.
screened-in porch. Two bdrms,
1 1/2 baths and loaded with high
quality extras. Ready to move in.
Located on lot 06-20 in a quiet
section of RV South. Asking price
$45,900.
Contact Billie Doell
352-467-1172
Village Home 2523. Fully
furnished, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and bonus room. New heating and a/c, front windows and
newer appliances. Floors refurbished. Concrete RV pad.
$126,000. Share $4,000.
Todd Scott
248-727-8219
New Home Listing in Village.
Owner will relocate in Village. Tons
of updates.
For information call
Brian Noll
352-588-0303

MARIAN DAVIS PEACOCK
Marian Davis Peacock, 90,
passed away peacefully at her
home in Athens on November 24,
2018. At her side were her daughter, Jan, granddaughter, Mimi, and
her caregiver Sheena Moses,
whom she regarded as her best
friend. Marian’s greatest wish was
to be able to stay at home during
her declining years and Jan and
Mimi made sure her wish was
granted.
Marian was born on January 1,
1928 in Asheville, NC, to the late
Frank Addison Davis and Virginia
Williams Davis. She married the
love of her life, Lelon James Peacock III, on June 8, 1945. She and
her husband took care of each
other throughout their almost 68
years of marriage until his death
in 2013. They truly enjoyed each
other and were blessed with a wonderful and long life together.
Marian graduated from Berea
College in 1945 as a Registered
Nurse and spent many happy years
at St. Mary’s Hospital serving as a
Relief Nursing Supervisor. At St.
Mary’s Marian was affectionately
known as Mimi to her co-workers.
While there, she served on a committee that was instrumental in
starting hospice services in the
Athens area.
Marian and Lee thoroughly
enjoyed their retirement years as
they traveled to Asheville in the
summer, Travelers Rest in Tampa

Miscellaneous
for sale
Good used golf balls. All proceeds go to beautification of golf
course. 07-02
Bruce Cole
902-836-4511
15’ RV slide topper awning
with all hardware $150.
05-46 Don and Pat Markle
352-588-3091
2018 Dulcimer, includes case
and music stand $200.
06-10 Pat Dellamuth
319-330-2899
Ham Radio For Sale - Yaesu
FTM-3200 digital and analog
2 meter mobile. Almost new and
it’s a “10”! This is the C4FM (Fusion) and FM analog, 50W version. Never mobile. Includes radio,
Mic, DC cable, mobile mounting
hardware, manual and original
box, etc. $120. Bill, N4MU.
09-03
Bill Howard

Wanted to buy
Clam shell awnings, 8’ x 8’
20-27 George Perry
804-586-5714
Your unwanted, leftover
yarn. Any size, any color. Will
be used for pet beds for animal shelters.
12-11 Lynne Lewis
810-300-3884

in the winter, residing on site 1119 for more than 20 years, and
made sure they were home in Athens for gardening during the spring
and Georgia football in the fall.
She was one of the earlier First
Responders.
She kept busy playing cello in
symphony orchestras and singing
in choral societies in all three of
their living locations. Another passion was being a Master Gardener
and enjoying volunteer work at
Botanical Gardens in Asheville and
the Garden Club at Travelers Rest.
Her knowledge and hard work
showed in each place with her
beautiful yards and gardens.
Marian was a vivacious, caring and enthusiastic lady who was
fiercely loyal to her family. She
was a big supporter of the family
reunions held at Fontana Dam in
North Carolina and was in her element enjoying her large family, especially her brothers, as they reunited and reconnected every summer. One favorite reunion involved
a long weekend and 250 of her
closest family members.
In addition to her parents and
husband, Marian was predeceased
by two brothers. She is survived by
her daughters Lynn Bray (Joe) and
Jan Peacock, and her son Tim Peacock (Kathy). Also surviving are
her eight caring grandchildren.
Marian also leaves behind eight
great-grandchildren whom she enjoyed immensely, two brothers,
Jim Davis (Barbara) and Bill Davis
(Gail) and daughter Vicki, who reside in RV South and a number of
other nieces and nephews.
A memorial service to celebrate a life well-lived will take
place at a later date at Marian’s
beloved Fontana Village.
As a remembrance to Marian,
those so desiring may make a donation to the Athens Area Humane
Society, 1781 Mars Hill Road,
Watkinsville, GA 3067
THOMAS PETRILLO
Thomas A. Petrillo, 92, of
Prospect, passed away peacefully
on January 18, surrounded by his
loving family on the Vitas unit of
St. Mary’s Hospital. He was the
widower of Antoinette Peluso
Petrillo. Thomas was born in the
Bronx,NY son of the late Domenic
and Lena (Perricona) Petrillo.

Thomas proudly served his
country in the US Army during
World War II and the Korean War.
He later earned a Bachelor’s Degree from NYU. He flew model
airplanes and was the developer of
the foam wing. Tom was the Traffic Transportation Manager for
Uniroyal Chemical Company prior
to his retirement. He and his wife
of 54 years enjoyed traveling with
their Airstream trailer throughout
the country and were members of
the Airstream club. Tom remained
active with the Prospect Senior
Center. He was the editor for the
center’s monthly newsletter, which
was often in excess of sixty pages.
Tom also taught the computer class
that allowed many seniors to communicate with family and friends
far away. Family was most important to him. He enjoyed dancing,
cards and time spent with family
and friends.
Tom and Antoinette spent
many winters at TR in the Cabana
Section. Tom was very active with
the Computer Club and enjoyed
helping others learn to use their
computers. At The TR Times he
played a big part on the Operating
Committee looking at future
plans and keeping the computers
up-to-date. Tom loved remote
control flying and was an active
part of the TR flying group.
Thomas is survived by his
daughter Laura and husband Gary
Brissette of Cheshire, his son
Steven and wife Judy Petrillo of
Plainville, grandchildren Cody
Brissette, Emily and Steven A.
Petrillo. He also leaves a beloved
sister Jeanne Maher of the Bronx,
New York.
Funeral Service with Military
Honors was held on Tuesday,
Jan. 22. Prospect Memorial Funeral
Home assisted the family with the
arrangements. Memorial donations may be made to The Prospect Senior Center, 6 Center
Street, Prospect, CT 06712

Thank you, Jackie
The TR Times announces
the retirement of Obituary
Editor Jackie Thackery.
Her dedication and hard
work over the past 15 years
are greatly appreciated.

Cards of Thanks
I would like to thank everyone
who sent cards, prayers and offered so much loving support during my recuperation. TR is a very
special caring community. Thanks
so much.
Joan Colao

Thanks to all who supported
our Party Planner dinners this season. A really big thank you to all
of you who helped with set-up,
prep, cooking and clean-up. We
couldn’t function without all that
help. Everyone have an outstanding summer. See you next season.
Linda Smith

Lost and
Found
Missing sprinkler from
Puppy Park. Please return.
Needed for watering this summer.
Photo by Sandi Walsh
Phil and Mardelle St. John give personal table service to
auction winners Margaret and Bernie Bergsma and Alan and
Leslie Ewing at the last Friday Night Dinner Dance.
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